Keep your sights set on the pulse of member needs and the market.

The RPR Dashboard

RPR’s Dashboard for Associations offers a full suite of resources that include:

- Market data reports with inventory metrics, listings, and sales activity position you as the Voice of Real Estate and assist in meeting NAR Core Standards.
- Customizable reports that open a window into demographic and consumer behaviors.
- Data to answer questions from members, boards, politicians, and news outlets.
- User stats and data sharing details.

Disclaimer: In many cases, political or legislative activities by Associations using RPR data may require the Association to register or report as a lobbyist or a political committee. Before undertaking any such activities, consult with your Association’s legal counsel to determine whether there are any such requirements and ensure you comply with any campaign finance or lobbying regulations that may apply.
Boost your member value campaigns

Easy to use tools for sharing RPR with your members

RPR’s dynamic media kit includes ongoing educational and customizable articles and information for your newsletters, magazines, training sessions, websites, social media campaigns, new member orientations, business meetings, and more.

RPR Training for Your Members

Industry-centric online workshops, quick and easy self-paced video learning, and topical eBooks.

Association Resource Center

Grab-and-go content for your member communications including articles, social media, videos, graphics, logos, ads, case studies, and handouts.

Learn how to use these valuable resources in your member communications

Visit blog.narrpr.com/mediakit

RPR Resources

- News and Info: blog.narrpr.com
- Online Help: support.narrpr.com
- Customer Support: 877.977.7576

CE Approved Training

RPR classes have been approved for CE credit credit in many states. For information contact training@narrpr.com.